
EDMONSTON'S-Home of
the Original "FOOT FORM"
Boa for Men, Women and

"Enlarged Joint"
r* Boots
-Are the only
true comforters
of sore jointed
feet.

THE first real comfort
ever afforded sore-

jointed feet dates from
.the introduction of* the "Combination Last"
I"Foot Form" Boots-the
only boots that do not irri-
tate enlarged joints.
This "Combination Last"

is scientifically constructed
on the natural lines of the
foot. It has ample breadth
at the right point, and it fits
snug through the heel and
fully supports the arch of
the foot.
"Foot Form" Boots on the

4 "Combination Last," fitted
with the famous sad-
dIe inner sole, are

priced at...........

Edmonstoin's
1334 F st. 'Phone

M.191.

497 PA. AVE.
ESTABLISHED A CENTURY.

mart Lao Robe.
The fine quality of the

material. its beauty, rich 25
deep color make it blend 2
harmoniously with the ret
of the trappinge.
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WE offer you the beat optical service

As a matter of curiosity, if
for nothing else, have us show
you the FEAST NOSE-
PIECE. Yo*"."."eratan*"d"

to you why it can't
'FEAST &slip or shake off.FEAT &CO.,Opticians,

de2-28d 1213P STREET.

"The Home of Pure Whiskey."

Pure
Fineza.,

key never vary from the hIgh-

Washington.th avin bee

rywhiskey. Abeolutely pur
and smooth, ado flavor
mot discriminating. Qt.~
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SANITARY tONDITIONS
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TEE oO LXsiTYr.

Closing of the Public ehoole Advocat-
ed That the Dindng may

Be Fumigated.

The driving storm of raip and, sleet last
night did not deter the working iasgsh5
of the Brookland Citisens' Aenatlee from
attending the regular meeting of that or-
ganisation In -the town .haB.. before the
meeting was csiled to ofdet by President
Arthur F. imissi the aetiy igsm es-
sembled about the big stoyiJa-s 611-and
earnestly and seriously dlseussed the diph-
theria outbreak In Brookland, which; It
was stated. threatenh to become epidemic.
The fact that there are several cases of
scarlet fever in the village was also
brought out, and remedial measures were
suggested.
The seriousness of the situation was made

aparent by the later action of the citizens'
association In appointing a committee to
call upon the District health authorities and
urge the closing of the Brookland public
schools for at least two weeks, also their
thorough fumigation, and that the pastors
of the Brookland churches be requested to
close their Sunday schools for a like period.The gravity of the matter was fully dis-
cussed by the members, including a physi-
clan, a dentist and a clergyman.
President Kinnan, In calling the meeting

to order, noted the absence of Mr. E. C.
Ford, secretary of the association, who, It
was stated, Is in St. Louis on governmentbusiness. He thereupon appointed Mr. Wil-liam A. Hathaway secretary pro tem.
A communication from the District Com-
inissioners was read stating that they wouldrecommend an appropriation sufficiently
large to abolish the grade crossing at
Bunker Hill road.

Free Public Playgrounds.
A resolution was adopted heartily in-

dorsing the recommendation of the board
of District Commissioners for the estab-
lishment of free public playgrounds in
this city "as a needful and proper de-
velopment of municipal activity and au-
thority."
A comumnication was read from the

Policemen's Association requesting the
citizens' organization to indorse its move-
ment for an increase of pay for the police
department of the District. The com-
munication was referred to the commit-
tee on fire and police.
Dr. Willard J. Holmes of the committee

on schools brought the matter of the
prevalence of diphtheria before the associa-
tion by stating that there are a number ill
of the disease in Brookland, and that sev-
eral families had withdrawn their children
from the public schools as a result. Hesaid the school building had been fumi-
gated once since the outbreak.
Dr. Holmes spoke of a case of diphtheriaand another of scarlet fever which ap-peared in the Brookland public school sev-eral weeks ago, and to which a number of°hildren were exposed. He suggested that

the teachers make careful. observation
among the pupils in their schools -for caseqof sore throat, as the disease usually starts
in that manner. He spoke of a child in the
fifth grade who attended school an entire
week while affected with diphtheria.
"I thought the matter of sufficient

gr.vity last hMonday,",gaid Dr,Holnid. "tOd
keep my child out of school. r 'et t the
health office and put the matter before the
authorities the same day, but nothing was
done until Wednesday afternoon, when a
medical inspector came out. I have writ-
ten to Dr. Woodward and told hims the
matter ought to be taken up at once."

Three Children Sent Home.
Dr. Holmes added that three children had

been sent out of the first grade school at
Brookland yesterday with certificates stat-
ing that they had diphtheria. The health
inspector had, he said, found one child suf-
fering with scarlet fever out playing with
other children. The home of this child had
been quarantined, but, it was claimed, the
warning card had been taken down by some
unauthorized person. The public school,
he said, had been exposed to diphtheria for
three weeks, and out of a total of ten cases
of the disease seven of the affected pupils
had been in attendance at school. He con-
tended that the school should be closed
Dr. Theodore Y. Hull, who Is the attend-

ing physician in many of the cases, stated
that no malignant cases of* diphtheria had
yet appeared in Brookland. He said the
light 'cases often become dangerous because
they are disregarded by parents and others.
He believed the drinking water cups in the
schools to be a source of danger In spread-
ing the disease, as a child with diphtheria
Is usually very thirsty.
Dr. Hull made a motion that a commit-

tee be appointed to make representations to
the proper authorities for the purpose of
having the public school closed.

School Building to Be Closed.
An amendment by Mr. C. C. Groomes

was adopted. It provides that the chairman
of the committee on sanitation (Dr. Hull\
take steps to have the school building
closed and fumigated.
On motion of Rev. Elmer Marshall of the

Brookland M~. E. Church, the churches of
that place will be requested to suspend the
sessIons of their Sunday schools until- th~e
reopening of the public schooL.
The statement wag made that the gas

company will lay mains out Rhode Island
avenue extended, which is now being
opened and graded, to connect with the
present system.
A resolution was passed to urge the open-

ing of a street between Tenth and Twelfth
streets, through what is known .as the
Maguire tract. The proposed street would
run near the St. Vincent's Orphan Asyltim.
Secretary Hathaway -expressed the hope

that the change of names of the' Brookiand
streets will be accomplished in time to
have them In the forthcoming City Di-
rectory.-to avoid confusion- in the future.

EailwaLy Station Project.
Mr. McCraight advocated the construction

of a railway station at 12th street and
Rhode Island avenue northeast, where
many people are required to wait for the
Maryland electric cars. Mr. MeCraight
was appointed a committee of one to on-
deavor to bring the matter to fruition.
Among the members present last night

were: Messrs. Arthur F. Kinnan, C. C.
Groomes, Judge Pennybacher, Win. A.
Hathaway, Ebeneser Southall, Charles G.
Lynch. Dr. Theodore Y. Hull. Capt. Joseph
Baumser. Rev. Elmer Marshall. C. K. Hlet-
field. R. MI. Laurence and Dr. Willard J.
Holmes.
The next meeting of the association will

be held at the town hall on the first Friday
In January at 8 p.m.

Amendment to Ideense LaWs Suggested
District Assessor HopeWell H. Darneille

has recommended to the Commissioners
that the license laws be amended so as to
provide that the Commissioners shall have
authority to refuse an applicant for a res-
taurant license when the establishment of
the restaurant Is objecte8 to In writing bjy
a majority of the property owners on the
same side of the square and the opposite
side of the square in which It Is proposed
to establish the restaurant,

Bridge 3.1d to3e Dangerous,
The engineer department bee had fIs-at-

tention called to the danger'ous -condition
of the M treet brde over the Jaies
Creek canal. In Senthws a*ta
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dent " st"r"tar r. p ely og :.theCivil Serlee sam Assedation of the Dis-
triet of Cotmn:_;and other eleei of the
organisatian In the District, hold the Qpin-
Ion that the twenty-Ibi at"w iat bbavea-
tien of the. 3i9tle12 CI-co Aerviedo-orm.
League, to be heid here 'hr;a and Fri-
day. Decomeit s and ,iet,. will be one of
the largest and most 4M=ntent Over' held
by this body, and may In tbWe raseets Sur-
pass all the onventlogs tht, haye ge be-
fore. The meeting will be under the au-
spices of the local assocation, which is
making elaborate plans for the entertala-
meat of the distinguished delegatet ez-
peoted to be present.
The national league is composed of men

who stand high In the communities In which
they live and has a record of past work ac-
complished of which it is justly proud. It
was organised twenty-flve years ago, its
first president being George Wi>liam Cur-
tis, who was succeeded by Carl Schurs of
New York, who occupied the efile until
three years ago, when Daniel C. Gilman of
Maryland, the present chief executive of-
fcer, was elected. The. original object of
the organisation was to secure the enact-
ment of a civil service reform law, which
it did in the law of 1883 at present on the
statute books. Since attaining this suc-
cess, the members of the league have been
close. observers of the working of the law
and have been effective in securing Its
proper enforcement. Various fruitl' In-
vestigations have been instituted at their
suggestion.
In addition to the national law, the league

has been laboring to have civil service re-
form measures passed by all the states and
municipalities of the. country and In a great
degree has succeeded, though its work Is.far from finished in this direction.

Civil Service Reform in District.
It has always advocated the extension of

the present federal law to the government
of the District of Columbia, and In this has
the earnest support of the Commisslogers.
Another object .in- these days is to secure a
civil service law for the United States con-
sular service, which Will put a premitum on
training for this important work and tend
to develop a body of men especially fitted
for4it. It is said that commercial men and
boards of trade In practically every city in
the land are heartily in favor of this planof the league, and are lending it their sup-
port.
All. members of the' civil service reform

associations in every portion of the coun-
try have been invited to attend the comingconvention, as well as members of organi-zations having similar objects. Under the
terms of the constitution of the body,"officers shall be elected for the ensuing
year and other appropriate business maybe transacted."

Program.of Convention.
The general program follows:
Thursday, December 8-9:30 a.m., meet-

ing- of the council at the New Willard
Hotel; 12:30 p.m., luncheon to the members
of tie c9 cll-at the New Willard Hotel;
30:p.m. rsitsession of the league, public

meeting at the-New Williard Hotel; 5 p.m.,
reception to delegates and ladies accom-
panying- them, tendered by Mr. and Mrs.
John W. Foster at 1323 18th street north-
west; 8 p.m., second session of the league,
public meeting at the New Willard Hotel.
Friday, December 9-9:30 a.m., third ses-

sion of the league, public meeting at, the
New Willard Hotel; 12:30 p.m., luncheon"te
delegates and ladies accompanying them;
2:30 p.m., fourth session of the league, pub-
lic meeting at the New Willard Hotel; 8:30
p.m., reception (to be followed by a colia4
tion) to delegates and ladies accompanyit
them, tendered by the Civil Service Ref
Association of the District of C
The headquarters of the leagw . Il be at

the New Willard Hotel, Pennsylvania ave-
nue; 14th and F streets.
The reception Friday evening will be the

social feature of the convention. The fol-
lowing persons comaose the committee
which will receive the guests: Commission-
ers Henry B. F. Macfarland and Henry
Litchfield West, Engineer * Commissioner
Col. John Biddle, Gens. George H. Harries
and Ellis Spear, James T. Dubois, John W.
Foster, Wayne MacVeagh, Simon Wolf,
Rev. Drs. Teunis S. Hamlin and D. J. Staf-
ford, Charles W. Needham, LL.D.; Rev.
Wallace Radcliffe, and Messrs. Charles 3.
Bell, William V. Cox, Charles E. Foster,
Charles C. Glover, William Bruce King,
John B. Larner, Francis E. Leupp, Cla.r-
ence F. Normnent. Theodore W. Xoyes, Rob-
ert L. O'Brien, Cuno H. Rudolph, Thomas
W. Smith; John F. Wilkins and S. Walter
Woodward.

The National Officers.
The officers of the national league are:
Daniel C. Gilman, president; Elliot H.

Goodwin, -secretary; A. S. Frissel, treas-
urer; Albert de Roode, assistant -secretary;
Henry G. Chapm.n, editor of Good Gov-
ernment. CouncIl-Charles 3. Bonaliarte,
chairman; Arthur H. Brooks, Moorfld
Storey, W, W. Vaughan, Richard Henry
Dana, Merrill Wyman. jr., William A.
Alken, Henry W. Farnam, Charles C. Bur-
lingham, Silas W. Burt, Edward Cary,
Charles Collins, Richard Watson Gilder,
Henry W. Hardon, WillIam G. Low, George
McAneny, Samuel H. Ordway, William
Potts, Carl SchurS, Edward M. Shepard,
Everett P. Wheeler, Henry A. Richmond,
Ansley Wilcox. Robert D. Jenks, Charles
Richardson, Herbert Welsh, R. Francis
Wood. Clinton Rogers Woodruff, H. Barton
Jacobs, Dr. -H. 0. Rteik, John Joy Edson,
F. L. Siddons, Charles B. Wilby, William
E. Cushing, Harry 3. Milligan. Lucius B.
Swift, William Dudley Foulke, John A. But-
ber, John F. Lee. William B. Moulton and
Henry Van Kleek.
The offBeers of the Civil Service Reform

Association of the District are: President.
John Joy Edson; vice presidents, Theodore
W. Noyes, Henry B. F. Macfarland and S.
Walter Woodward; secretary. F. L. Bid-
dons; assistant secretary, Charles W. Stet-
son; treasdter, William Bruce King. Ex-
ecutive committee, the offRcers, and Wil-
1am Dud ouFeimke, William Sines, Ellis
Spear.,er Haywood Glassle, Franois 5.
Lenpp and Chrles W. Needlzam.
Among the distinguished delegates ex-

pected to be present at the convention, .be-
sides the offRcers, are George Burnham, jr.,
of Pennsylvania, -treasurer of the National
Municipal Reform League; R. Bayard Cut-
ting of New York, a prominent reformer;
Richard Henry Dana of Cambridge, Mrama,
a noted lawyer and son-in-law of Long-
fellow; Prof. Henry W. Farnham of Talv;
R. W. Gilder, editor of "Centuryr" Bocre.
tary E. A. HitChcock of the Department of
the Interior; Willia G. Low of New Yorik,
brother of Seth Low; Charles Rihrsn
the municipal reformer of Phl ieba;
Prof. L. S. Rowe of the University of en-
sylvania; Carl Schurs of Ntew York, for.
mer president of the lagne; EUverett' P.
Wheeler, a prominent New Tak lawyer;Ansley Wilcox. a friend of rsdent
Roosevelt. and the ma at whose hpuse in
Buffalo the President wa swen inteoffBee;. Clinton Rgr odu ert#
of the NationalMulie fosi.8 t
Miss Marion-C)lhb,ap~m we-
der~ a raus ~#aaRe 3 h

manf am-

F
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Oilreighteen lavs remain in which to make your

wh a*o3 will-appreciate the many benefts and priv
wha t er amay'be needed in Palor, ied Roo t and I
Stove; Ranges, etc., without disturbing your Christma
and xhstever you buy here can be depended upon-A
est weanes richest colorin in all the standard
to da the maldsg, laying and ning entirely free co
as cempared with cash store prices. Help yourself to

e Following Dism
Feature of Our IF

10 Per Cent Discoun
if Paid in Full

74 Per Cent Dih
Within

& Fer Cent DisWithin
-hl price of every article in our house is marked it

qtajg be bought for in any cash store. So, ever

you ae abeenabled to buy at spot cash prices, and ha
years weliave made a specialty of furnishing homes fe
ketpig an be had here, and we are very careful to a
no fonualtty attached to our method of giving credit.
most siyantageously and on the easiest weekly or mot
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I heard one of the party call the

coupled pair, but they surely did
puefor all the world of a little din)

engine pulling a. nogul freight aroi
:.- .switches. I wasn't particularly in

. r.s. - In the proceedings, except as to the
of dodging the assorted merchandi
filled the air pretty continuously,Bnut Bil H a ","Qad£ri e couldn't help noticing a young man
party. He was a good-looking cha
a:lively blue eye and a snub 'nose,G8ttT1 His Bride. was- simply foolish with delight, ti
rice and this confetti stuff with both
and every now and then letting out
that made the crossing whistle of ]

ALL Ca . &T- AT new siren sound-like a death rattle l
la 11 1! parlson.- Afld finally' when Rhode

and Texas had found -their car a
: "" train pulled out, he quieted downi

PA AND XL RuA'PP V3 o3P. sudden and stood with h7s hands
OR.~. pockets and-grinning like a cut of

melon, until the green lights'on the
A~. the train faded out of sight. Then h~

the rest of the bunch sudden-like,
- '~: over the trucks' of a blindbo

~. pOffRi.W.tmWan at-~ ii-disappeared. I wondered what the
limb 1ras up to, so out of cusiosity I

oppotunTImA Rn..ed. and rm frank to hay I was rig
prised when r saw .him shed his

*awyNatk. *dollar collapsing tif?e, place it caref
the station,- platform and step -In
great enjoynient.-

"It's mighty -app4"e -ae said theCrz Wthoy
station master, wefrity, as he kicked a "Then he glanced up and saw me

couple of o14 shoes over tho -edge of~ the 'ng him. 'Guess you think I'm real

dtation platform an( b,~ed A. Tayer of and dotty,' ha remarkpd, not a bit
rice off ..a baggago tk, prpparatory to raused.
sitting down, "that thee see 'a whole lot "Some,' I admitteId lketof hOniymoonl siecials touipflig up in the s... 'mnpat bret to bie toa

vcntofthee esow aRdys, ad frm m foOlikh with joy just the same.
what I observe -they'-vbl got steam up for has ton-hi Queen.'
a run down the matrimoniaL. tracks. on a " 'I gather fro you rear t,

blee .prett oubtful propoitio for w

porters. .*.enthusiast. Doubtful simply dor
-"Oh. no-that Is, t guem. not," replied the press it. Bill .lad the bardest luck
station master dubl6u*t, as he* tedel whte,j know. Evr tieh
smoothed a goodi-sized lidrot on the back of tipg aond cm omebodyo
his head. I ain't a,Ua~7b man my2self, stacle in his path.-that a trained e
but I know one or tkw thnaabout the culdn't have dodged. You ai
game, and 1 nev'er cdd %gur brat why It Queen he had u,n his arm? WelD, he
was that every time as fellow couiples # trytng to Win out in that direction
wth- the girl of his hesrtiit rains gecaies much as thirty-six months. He K
and footwear all ove the neighborhoo&. erybody else Japanned off the map,

I'51ra.ppea fensas the lady was concerned, from tiIay, anre zain'tr-yndgs lite tij -barrier snapped. but the

wodaajtopto an a, * ntseIt aal.The Queen'

brogan traves. fortfy an honr." man shimea a bee sinlk a
"Did you step an r fta SWPand learned to behave, had a thirsi

"Reuick. wlQ* maid the basket of UIrd sponges, and hea,
sta nogate stercouhehe let the sun et

auis amn thmese Of eourse, after he got to trotting w

sons. her M1meapgtat sham. TttIhsk ciie
don't skate down ti.wxpaform on a budal nlme roRi over as
layer of rice an inc6~j ip it's mighty ad4 better tan a Frch ood

muialhr*are au a bat eat t of

"rmtelogks you taust 1~

have had a wedd i,leag Eo- "'Bat for a long while the Many 4
night," said the re wiha gianci see It. Every tims BI got off the
around the platforma 8' - the gheood 41 the queen's ho

Teook Khn~ temuperatiu &woole -e to Ba,
"You guessed ' det tins the .thee *.fadlttbo iit st-

said the stationma~ wees p.a~ ee hear th eam er

ly on the treek again. didatbibePR8esima
foolish buene of tescor b eteiwo x'galliat

into abont saoa1p~
-et hipsese dett.

of th
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TRNMTURE
ARpETa

home cozy and attractive for the holidays. This is the time of year
Iges of our Peerless Credit System, because it allows you to buy
)Inuig Room Furniture. also Carpets, Draperies, Crockery, Bedwear,
money. Our stocks in all departments are tow at their very best,BSOLUTELY-fbr durability. Our Carpet stock contains the neW-

es, and although prices are substantialy reduced, we still continue
at, which is a savig of from ao to 25 cents on the cost of every yard,

htever you needPJRED2r1r__
unts Form an Attractive
opular Credit System:
t for Cash With Order or
Within Thirty Days.
count if Paid in Full
Sixty Days.
ount if Paid in Full
Ninety Days.
plain figures, andthese marked prices are as low as goods of equal
though you may not avail yourself of the discounts named above,

ve practically your own time in which to pay the bill For many
r newly married couples. Everything necessary to complete house-
rrange the payments to suit their convenience. There is absolutely
No matter how much or how little is required, it can bebought here
thly payments ever offered by any house ini Washington.

REET N.W., BETWEEN H AND I STS.

newly when he hit bis desk the next day be was
remind certainly feeling seedy.. ; Sam, he id
~y yard- to me feelingly. '1f I thought I could duck Het Th'iat It 3115Go ukPoyd the across the street without running into
erested more than two hundred knocking citisens ld All Over ttw World.
matter who are personally acquainted with the tes liyac. Heeaw
se that queen rd gguop ove and ap ,up as many
but I as three bails. I feel as if rd swallowed The origin of belief in -horseshoce luck"
in the a terra 'cotta factory with the fires lit. is so ancient that it never has been de.

p, with AL Awkward Hesting. ternined with certalnty andno supersti.and 'hreo a, il, ai norg tion is more universal. Ever since horse.rowing "'Sure you can, Binly,' I said encourag-
hands, ingly. 'We can get across and back in a be ea acoed luc emes
a yelp minute.' And 4o we started. Gee, but it o av een acsuntd ntotye
ycom was Ierce. Bill was chasing along bend- acquted with their use.

Island ing over against the wind and beating Tna
nd the records for the two-twenty dash when justhem up over their doors as a charm
ml of_ ahewingaround the cer at the dooragisevlprtsbcueothcoe

In his of Andy's gin mill he stuck his head square siisp betwueenf them ands
water- into the middle of the queen's old man. Was semblanc a
e ho hoa dafter his thirtet mastr ba h gnd o of th pic a.

elimbed ward advance w in~a sn Askasuritionamed corIno-

young thinker, and so he puled himsl togethe,cecn,tesce imlIii

uonwa te re t plc-ogt 'vcyad bi roe rterrta,fr h heit 'with carbonate of sods. Hate to go in here, but pit fa rh e~,ovosyh
I suffer.' Honest. Mr. Railroad Person, Bill vleo rhsae lsauha
fairly fooled me. But the old man- gamed,-hr osae

watch- by th r.'Poor boyb hesaid 'go inpaat n1h te ad,min.ta
foglishi with you, and if the vichy and bicarbonatethlukacaedwhth . 1O s
emiir dosmake yo feenl better r'l call a cab hel o h e repei eo t

'Well, meand Bi1 otcherked upfne heeihtnulyh mevjt4'

be,' he and lined up aganst the bar. And that's Veydfrnti esoywicth

r. But when It was that luck deserted Bill fer goodIrhmnsest.aot.f islin
l'or Bill and alL. Jack, tb lartender, has been dish- o h aetlsmnc.~Tenm
I said, siabl plth an forid' e hretat,oiiae sflosh hl l
was a Just pced upa couple of btles of dark wsoc umre ntesa ~to
Lubnloe in front of Bill and me, with a "sa,me oldthnolfrasottieMnytems
~'t ex- thing, I guess," and then turned to the old hdbe aet ra h pl n n
of any man to see what be wanted. But he never dc h onr or~i esan
got to fcound out, for the queen. old man was outabvthwtesbualwreivinn7I
some- of the door by that time and travelingondaadrigdvtuetrwaan o-srn,and he wouldn't speak to Bill after hrehefo eto h oms

's been hs head morflyand looke to be on theThnalstwshebarmvdTe
for as verge of tears.EmrdIsebgnfthi orseaa
so fa Nee It All T~urned Out. sn.Adi a endyln-oeo
. min- -'el-W. gue.. the old lady from.h essvrsne

at Mineral Berings and the old man who was .e,...e eeoinieyue

minea beer-sign shy most have fUmny tdas....' - aloteeyhr sIiwthcam

gentle- SWgeated, enoouragingly.adthcutminteenytn iet
balky "'Wilo said sio? asked the yo.ng maan, e.Nwic,tusdobea,coi

gu5 WnIImy. "'his fancy atcl of sendo eaeyoulinuvrtedoro hc
asawitne..ed tonigiht, Mr. ailrad i'.m..., ~ o.bt tl,trehreSwas ti srend of a quickt.-itch elp.' Teoii fti -roli eifIe

eaf4,d hb r oUi =SS~ oal oteodlsn tU,Dntm

At a asets eof naeceletle tweTaese

a*ap.rsmalr on.cid .he ovemas maish maTrroa
Of 3l1715d wih a sput helietf ist It erilngse Good inc 1dre-

- a SOnttd'ihaSdSssted Duver t o seris
sot roud "iThe ognof blie sint "hrsshe atk'

~I =5to DW Yok. Bt I d. t now whats soeded, hat ite hIm has c eean e-r ~termied wth t aitanbed e uprto-
11nsk."Good ord, nie henor nesal. the sr sie hrs

began_t wer oest the Iremcens of

of ~~all eol s, as aion a h aveM
Mt~tch~Sat~-..The ~~ Chsu for instthne, a hyni

rese mblnc in hapbewe he n

th at hsbeads the sarein fort

crecen, te scre embe fI

ewI xplai thatat th

litlan orpss n e.."t $


